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Conclusions
IPF patients may wish to use a digital platform (like patientMpower) to record spirometry, symptoms and 
outcomes as part of usual care. 
Patients are willing to record data regularly. 
Daily home spirometry was feasible and acceptable for most patients over the timeframe of this study.  
In general, FVC measured by home spirometry provides a reliable estimate of lung function but attention is 
needed to ensure good home spirometry technique in all patients.
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Rationale
Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is associated with progressive dyspnoea, deterioration of pulmonary function and seri-
ous limitation of physical activities with major impact on quality of life.
 
The patientMpower platform (pMp) is an electronic health journal for IPF patients enabling them to record objective [e.g. 
Forced Vital Capacity (FVC), steps/day, medicines adherence] and subjective [(e.g. dyspnea: modified Medical Research 
Council (mMRC) score)] measurements and health outcomes [impact of IPF on daily life Patient Reported Outcome Mea-
sure (PROM)] .  pMp captures home spirometry data via a Bluetooth-linked Spirobank Smart spirometer (MIR, Rome, 
Italy; www.spirometry.com).

The main objectives of this pilot-scale study were to assess (1) longitudinal trends of patient-measured FVC and PROM 
and (2) determine correlation between patient- and clinic-measured FVC and PROM.

Results
20 patients were enrolled, installed pMp and provided at least one home spirometry reading.  Baseline demographics are 
shown in Table 1. 

Baseline scores (assessed in clinic) characterised the impact of IPF across all PROM domains (psychological & physical impact 
of dyspnea, psychological well-being & fatigue).

The duration of follow-up was median 116 days (range 75-154).  Patients recorded home spirometry on a median of 86 days 
(range 19-141) [median proportion of study days with home spirometry = 81% (range 14-99%)].   A heat map showing re-
cording of home spirometry per day per patient is shown in Figure 1.

There was no significant change in average in-clinic FVC or mMRC score over the duration of the study.   Average 
end-of-study FVC was 3.23 ± 0.89 L (mean ± SD) and median mMRC score was 2 (range 1-4).

Generally, patient-recorded FVC values were within ±15% of the baseline in-clinic FVC value and were generally lower than 
in-clinic FVC values.   For some patients, home spirometry values were highly variable and did not provide a reliable estimate 
of FVC.   Figure 2 shows a plot of all patient-recorded FVC values versus time for a single patient.

Figure 1 legend: each row is one patient.  Coloured square indicates home spirometry measured that day. Intensity of colour proportional to number of spirometry measurements on the day.

Figure 1:  Heatmap home spirometry per patient per day

Figure 2:  FVC versus time for a single patient

Correlation between patient-recorded and in-clinic FVC was calculated for the mean of the first 7 days after 
baseline and separately for the last 7 days before the end-of-study date (using the bootstrapping method). 
Bootstrapped correlation at baseline was 0.72 ± 0.02 and at end of study was 0.77 ± 0.01.

Two patients had a decrease in clinic FVC over the duration of the study (decrease of 10% and 32% vs. 
baseline respectively). All other patients had no significant change in clinic FVC (decreases ≤10%.) Changes 
in median in-clinic PROM scores were not statistically significant. 

Ten patients (50%) responded to a questionnaire assessing pMp utility & acceptability. Most responses 
were positive. All respondents agreed that instructions were easy to understand, pMp helped them take 
correct dose of medicines & achieve their exercise goal. All liked using pMp & reported it as easy to use. 
9/10 wanted to continue using after study end &  would recommend it to others. One respondent reported 
largely negative opinions on pMp & would not recommend to others.

Figure 3: Responses to patient questionnaire on utility and acceptability

Methods
Prospective, open-label, single-arm, single-centre observational study (NCT 03544598).  Usual care throughout.
 
Patients were invited to participate at routine visits to their nurse-led IPF clinic.  pMp was installed on patients’ smart-
phone & Spirobank Smart spirometer supplied at baseline. Patients were asked to record FVC (seated) at home once/day 
& PROM once/week on pMp until next planned clinic visit.  Patients could also record other data (e.g. mMRC score, 
symptoms, oximetry, medicines adherence, steps/day).  Spirometry, mMRC score and PROM were assessed at clinic at 
baseline and end of study.
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Table 1: Baseline Demographics

Legend to Figure 2: Clinic FVC at baseline and end of study (green dots), valid patient-recorded FVC (blue dots).  Outlier patient-re-
corded FVC values (values determined statistically as outliers and excluded from analysis of correlation) indicated by red dots.


